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Kazakhstan _Traditional spring festive rites of the Kazakh horse breeders 

1. My name is Galiya Abilkhalikovna Abdikalikova, I live in Terisakkan village of Ulytau 
District in Karaganda region, work at school as a teacher of the Russian language and 
literature. 
There are many horse breeders in our village, more than twenty households keep horses. 
Children in our families from early childhood learn from adults how to care about horses, 
and they help their parents in everything. 
The inhabitants of the village have preserved many ancient customs and traditions 
associated with horse breeding. The main of these traditions is celebrating spring holidays 
with the rituals of biye bailau, aighyr kosu and kymyz muryndyk. Not only horse-riding 
families participate in them, but in general all the villagers, both young and old, from 
other villages and cities to celebrate with us. For recent years, many tourists come to see 
our holiday specially. 
We know that this holiday is a part of the Kazakh national culture, the legacy of our 
nomadic ancestors, and we are proud of it. Me and other teachers of our school, as well as 
my family, my relatives and friends, we all want our holidays to be included in the 
UNESCO list, so that the people all over the world learn more about the culture of the 
Kazakh people, and our children and youth would be more proud of their country, 
continue the work oftheir parents and always respect the history, customs and traditions 
of our people. 

2. I am Turysbek Muratov, born in 1955, a resident ofthe Terisakkan Village, Ulytau 
district, Karaganda region. I love horses, I do horse breeding, my children and 
grandchildren also learn it. Those who breed horses must know and do a lot. You need to 
know how to properly tie them, how to saddle, how properly choose pastures with good 
water and grass, be able to care for horses and graze them, milk mares and cook koumiss. 
It is important to be able to recognize and treat horses' diseases in time. Be able to select 
and prepare them for riding and harnessing in sledges and carts, train young mares for 
milking, prepare riding horses for baiga [competitions]. Every horse breeder knows his 
own secrets for that, and we pass them to our children. 
I am proud that our children respect and continue our business and our traditions. We 
work with the whole family all year round. Every season and every month brings not only 
their work and cares for horses, but also their big and small holidays, there are many of 
them. But the most important time of the year for a horse breeder is spring, and our main 
holidays are also spring. Because our working year ends and begins in spring. When the 
heat comes up after the cold winter, grass grow and foals are born, then the time comes 
for our biye bailau, the first milking holiday, which we meet in our village on the same 
day all (usually on May 1 or 2). On the same day, we hold aighyr kosu- we adjoin 
stallions in our herds, so that next year, April-May, the mares bring foals again. So a new 
yearly cycle starts. A week later, when koumiss becomes ready, the kymyz murindyk 
holidays- the beginning of new koumiss season comes. Together we celebrate this with 
the whole village, we are happy together. All in turn, all invite, treat. This is the best time 
and one of our best traditions. And we will all be happy and proud if this tradition, this 
heritage of our ancestors, would be included in the UNESCO List and the whole world 
could become aware of it. 
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J 3. I am Sarsenbai Tuskeyev, I live in Terisakkan. I am many years old. I'm retired. I'm 
engaged in horse breeding. Horses are not just our wealth. Horse is our soul, beauty, and 
our life. Biye bailau, aighyr kosu, kymyz muryndyk are connected with horses. The entire 
population of the village is involved in the preparation from young to old. Older women, 
grandmothers teach young people how to perform rituals, what words to say. Old men 
and adult men choose stallions. Young people - children, grandchildren - help to drive a 
herd, tie foals. Women are preparing for milking mares. Girls help their mothers to 
prepare and serve3 food. 
In Terisakkan 22-23 families do biye bailau. In Soviet times, these fests were not always 
celebrated. There was not even Nauryz. Only few horse-breeders continued this work. 
Terisakkan is a special place because this tradition has been observed here at all times, 
while, for example, the neighboring state farms having horses don't do that. And if one 
has at least one mare from a family, he already joins the neighbors and celebrates. We all 
positively go around each other, expressing good wishes, taking care of each other and 
congratulating. At the end ofthe holiday, young people organize a concert, sing songs, 
and dance. The last 10 years we practice horse competitions. Two families who have 
horses every year become sponsors . They contribute 50,000 tenge, while the others add a 
little. And it happens in turn. At the end of competitions, the "white lash" is handed to the 
one who will sponsor the competition on biye bailau next year. 
Kymyz muryndyk begins a week after biye bailau. Everyone goes to those who have the 
ridden leaven for kumys earlier than others. To whom we take the leaven from we give 
aktyk [a gift, laterally- white fabric]. We take the leaven, pour there milk, and then 
continue the process of fermentation at home. When koumiss is ready, we invite people, 
first of all aksakals ['grey beards']. My son sees this all from his early childhood, he 
observes, he knows. I would like all these to be preserved and passed on to my 
grandchildren. If our tradition is included in the UNESCO list, Kazakhstan will shine 
much brighter. I hope it will happen. 

4. My name is Adisha Magzumova, I live in Terisakkan Village ofUlytau District, 
Karaganda Oblast. I'm a teacher of a primary school. My husband, my children and me 
all deal with horse-breeding, love horses and know all related habits and traditions from 
our parents since our childhood. 
In our village, the main festive events we wait long and prepare much before,.are biye 
bailau and ayghyr kosu, when we first milk our mares and adjoin stallions to the herds. 
They are held by all our village on the first days of May. As good we observe them, that 
good we'll live all year long till the next spring. 
In a week after milking day, when komiss gets ready, we start to celebrate kymyz 
muryndyk. Every day one of families in their turn invite all the others to their house, 
offering dinner and fresh koumiss. It continues during almost three weeks until all have 
visited all. Gests from nfare away also come- relatives, parents of daughters in law, 
friends. 
These are old rites, they came to us from ancestors to be passed from us to our children 
and grandchildren. These festive rites take an important place in our life. It always will be 
like that as well as the Kazakhs deal with horse breeding in the steppes. We would like 
our festive rites be inscribed on the UNESCO List. Then the world will be aware of them 
and our children and grandchildren will appreciate even greater the old Kazakh habits and 
traditions. 
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J5. We, the lllldersigned, Buranbai and Maira Abulgazins, live in Terisakkan Village of the 
Terisakkan Rural Area in Ulytau Dustrict of Karaganda Oblast. We are pensioners, of 
old age. 
As all real Kazakhs, we hold horses and every spring in early May we hold biye bailau 
and ayghyr kosu. Kymyz muryndyk starts in one week after biye bailau. It is held by all 
our village, in every house, one after another. Our winters are long and cold, and kymyz 
muryndyk is observed as a gratitude for horses and people who went safely throughout 
the winter and for mares who foaled well. 
For this fest people always took from chests their best clothes and served a table with the 
best food that ever could be folllld in the house. Kymyz muryndyk is a great event that 
people wait long and look forward to. There is a tradition observed since ancient time- to 
intentionally save for this special case certain pieces of meat stored for winter. 
The preparations for this festive event we start in advance. Men choose and prepare 
stallions. Women prepare for milking- they clean, wash and dry quhi [vessels for 
koumiss], and on the first milking day they grease them with butter, treat with smoke and 
put there a leaven. Also they prepare food for serving it on rolllld tables. 
It always was like that, since old times and up to ours, so we remember it since we first 
opened our eyes .It is not just a tradition, it is our ancestors' heritage existing since he 
times when Kazakhs became Kazakhs. We are proud of it and would support its 
inscription on the UNESCO List. 

J 6. I am Aubakir Akishevich Abdrakhmanov. I live in Terisakkan Village ofUlytau District, 
Karaganda Oblast. Formely I worked at school and taught children. After retirement I 
deal with horse breeding. As soon as our ancestors were nomads, horses were of the most 
importance for them, providing them with transport, food and koumiss, a favourite drink. 
Horses were always paid with a particular respect, receiving a special care all year rolllld. 
In the present times all life and wealth of those holding horses in the Kazakh Steppes are 
connected to horses, as well as our way oflife and culture, our habits and traditions. We 
love and respect our traditions inherited from ancestors. We try to pass it to our children 
and grandchildren, but also we would like them to be known to the world. We - I and my 
family, and also my relatives, friends and neighbours would like our horse-related spring 
festive rites - biye bailau, ayghyr kosu and kymyz murynduk be included in the UNESCO 
List. They are the most important ones among the other festive rites arolllld the yearly 
cycle. It would be useful for the education of our youth, to make them feel honored by 
living in our village and responsible to the whole world for preserving and continuity of 
our national heritage. 
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